Oilfield Service Suite - FieldTicket

PRODUCT
OVERVIEW

A more productive and profitable way of working for oilfield services companies.

Taking paper-based field tickets from creation through to approval and invoicing can be an inexact business
for oilfield services companies today, especially when such tickets are submitted manually by personnel in
the field. Crucial line items, such as hourly rates and job numbers, can be logged inaccurately; tickets can
take days to be submitted or get lost; and quite literally thousands of dollars of oilfield services can be left
unattended in a truck’s glove box.
Drillinginfo’s FieldTicket platform enables you to gain control of your operations and transforms the way you
do business, ensuring a seamless workflow from field ticket creation through to invoicing and increasing
productivity, profits and accuracy in your day-to-day operations.

Increase Productivity and Save Time
Enjoy a productive workforce with the easy creation and submission of field tickets via a laptop or phone,
leaving your team to focus on what they do best - generating revenues and creating value for customers.
Through a transparent workflow, FieldTicket ensures no more paper-based bottlenecks or time wasted
re-creating tickets. With up to 50% of all original field tickets having errors, the cost savings and increased
productivity can be huge. Users can also access other modules alongside FieldTicket, such as Equipment
Tracking and Maintenance Schedules, to ensure their teams are even more productive.

Secure Cash Flow and Boost Profits
FieldTicket enables you to get paid as quickly as possible with no more late, lost or inaccurate tickets and
the data entered just once. With an average oilfield services company generating up to 80 tickets a week
with a value of say $4,000 per ticket, there’s a lot of money left unbilled if field tickets are not turned into
invoices quickly. Working alongside Drillinginfo’s Open Invoice module, FieldTicket will ensure that accurate
and approved invoices get out the door as soon as the work is completed, generating cash flow and
boosting profits.

Enjoy Complete Accuracy and Healthier Customer Relationships
With a simple customized dropdown menu, FieldTicket leads to 100% accuracy in your field tickets and
invoices with correct job coding, hourly rates, dates and times, and a transparent workflow highlighting
projects and tickets that are completed, reviewed, disputed or approved. FieldTicket cleans up validation
errors and does the maths for you, ensuring accurate quotes, field tickets and invoices and healthier and
stronger customer relationships.
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FieldTicket Features and Benefits
Features

Benefits

Easy to Access

A web-based, software as a service (SAS) offering. Receive a link, user id
and password, and you are good to go.

Comprehensive Format

Includes up to 16 customizable fields… job codes, regions, customers,
dates & times, hourly rates, billable line item fields, sales tax and much
more, as well as section for qualitative comments.

Fully Customizable

A fully customizable format. Customer and pricing lists (different hourly
rates per customer per region) can be easily incorporated.

Integration with Invoicing Systems

Easy integration with OpenInvoice and other accounts packages.
Data is entered just once.

Integration with Other Drillinginfo Modules

Integration with other workflow modules covering Equipment, Purchasing,
Timesheets, Personnel, CRM for Sales Force etc.

Real-Time Tracking

Real-time tracking of projects with completed, reviewed, disputed and
approved fields.

Immediate Implementation

Customers can customize and roll-out FieldTicket within hours.

Data Sharing

Choose where to share data across the team through the setting up of
admin roles.
Easy to collaborate across field tickets.

Automated Calculations

No danger of maths errors.

24/7 Support

24/7 support desk at the click of a button.

No lost data

The minute the ticket is created it is in a database and cannot be lost.

Drillinginfo delivers business-critical insights to the energy, power, and commodities markets. Its state-of-the-art SaaS platform
offers sophisticated technology, powerful analytics, and industry-leading data. Drillinginfo’s solutions deliver value across
upstream, midstream and downstream markets, empowering exploration and production (E&P), oilfield services, midstream,
utilities, trading and risk, and capital markets companies to be more collaborative, efficient, and competitive. Drillinginfo delivers
actionable intelligence over mobile, web, and desktop to analyze and reduce risk, conduct competitive benchmarking, and
uncover market insights. Drillinginfo serves over 5,000 companies globally from its Austin, Texas, headquarters and has more
than 1,000 employees. For more information visit drillinginfo.com.
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